DENTAL COUNCIL OF INDIA
(CONSTITUTED UNDER THE DENTISTS ACT, 1948)

No.DE-BDS(Gen)Admission-2019/4196

To
All the Dental Colleges running BDS Course in the Country

Sub: Uploading the details of students admitted in BDS Course at Dental Colleges for the academic session 2019-2020, on DCI Website.

Dated the 26th August, 2019

Ref: DCI Circular No.DE-BDS(Gen)Admission-2019/3052 dated 18.07.2019

Sir,

I am directed to invite your kind attention to Government of India’s letter No.V.12025/143/2019-DE(FTS:8020151) dated 9th August, 2019 wherein the Government of India has forwarded various representations requesting them to lower down the NEET UG 2019 percentile by 30 percentile for BDS admissions for the academic session 2019-20 and requesting the Council to furnish their comments/opinion in the matter of lowering the qualifying marks in NEET UG 2019 urgently to the Ministry.

2. In this connection, the college authorities of all dental colleges are hereby directed to upload all the details of students admitted by them in BDS Course till 31st August, 2019 positively for the academic session 2019-20 on DCI Website immediately after their admission so as to enable this Council to compile data of admitted students upto 31.08.2019 to forward the same to the GOI by 2nd September, 2019 for consideration and decision for lowering down the minimum marks required for admission to BDS Course for candidates belonging to respective categories.

3. It is clarified that the last date upto which the students can be joined in BDS Course is 15th September, 2019 as per Time Schedule for completion of admission process for first BDS Course for the academic session 2019-20 as prescribed in “Dental Council of India (Establishment of New Dental Colleges, Opening of New or Higher Course of study or Training and Increase of Admission Capacity in Dental Colleges) (13th Amendment) Regulations, 2018” and the college authorities may upload the details of students admitted after 31.08.2019 on DCI website till 15th Sep, 2019.

4. It is also to inform you that only uploaded details of students on DCI Website shall be considered and any details of students received in any other format viz. e-mail or hard copy shall not be considered at all, therefore, you are requested not to send the subject details through e-mail or post. It is also stated that no request for extension of time to upload the above details of students or any other excuse or reason of technical fault, etc. shall be considered, therefore, you are requested to ensure and make available all arrangements at your end to complete the above task, in time, so as to avoid any litigation and to enable this Council to take necessary action in a time bound manner.

5. In case of any problem, you may contact DCI for technical support at helpdciindia@gmail.com or call on 011-23238542.

6. This issues with the approval of the Executive Committee of the DCI in its meeting held on 22.08.2019.

Yours faithfully

(Ankush Kumar)
Assistant Secretary
Dental Council of India
Conf’d...2
CC:-
1. The Secretary to the Govt. of India, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, (Deprt. of Health - DE Section), Nirman Bhawan, Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi-110108 – for information.
2. The Health/Medical Education Secretary of all the States/UT for information and with the request to kindly ensure that the college authorities to comply with the above stipulations in totality.
3. The Director of Medical Education of all the States/UT – for information and with the request kindly to ensure the college authorities to comply with the above stipulation in totality.
4. The Registrar of the University having dental colleges affiliated to them for information and with the request to ensure that the college authorities to comply with the above stipulation in totality.
5. The President, Dental Council of India.
6. DCI, Server Room – to upload on DCI Website.
7. Legal Cell
8. DE.55-2019-Executive Committee (22.08.2019)/ 9(2)S

(Mukesh Kumar)
Assistant Secretary
Dental Council of India